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Abstract—In this paper, we present an analysis of the optimal
uplink SNR of a SIMO RIS-aided wireless link. We assume
that the channel between base station and RIS is a rank-1 LOS
channel while the user-RIS and user-base station channels are
correlated Rayleigh. We derive an exact closed form expression
for the mean SNR and an approximation for the SNR variance
leading to an accurate gamma approximation to the distribution
of the UL SNR. Furthermore, we analytically characterise the
effects of correlation on SNR, showing that correlation in the
user-base station channel can have negative effects on the mean
SNR, while correlation in the user-RIS channel improves system
performance. For systems with a large number of RIS elements,
this improvement saturates to a gain of approximately 27.32%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Reconfigurable Intelligent Surface (RIS) aided wireless
networks are currently the subject of considerable research
attention due to their ability to manipulate the channel between
users (UEs) and base station (BS) via the RIS. Assuming
that channel state information (CSI) is known at the RIS, one
can intelligently alter the RIS phases, essentially changing the
channel, to improve various aspects of system performance.
Here, we focus on a single user system and assume the
common system scenario where a RIS is carefully located
near the BS such that a rank-1 Line-of-Sight (LOS) channel
is formed between the BS and RIS.
System scenarios with a LOS channel from BS to RIS
are also considered in [1]–[6] with motivation for the LOS
assumption given in [3], [6]. All of these existing works
aim to enhance the system to achieve some optimal system
performance (Sum Rate, SINR, etc.) by tuning the RIS phases.
In particular, [3] gives a closed form RIS phase solution
without the presence of a direct UE-BS channel for a single
user setting while [5] gives a closed form phase solution with
the presence of a direct channel. However, once the optimal
RIS has been defined there is no analysis regarding the impact
of correlation on the resulting performance in [1]–[6].
For the RIS to UE and the direct BS to UE links, scattered
channels are a reasonable assumption and spatial correlation
in the channels is an important factor, especially at the RIS
where small inter-element spacing may be envisaged. Several
papers do consider spatial correlation in the small-scale fading
channels [3], [4], [6]–[8]. However, these papers are simulation
based and no analysis of correlation impact is given.
In [9]–[12], some analysis is provided into the statistical
properties of the channel. In particular, [9], [10], [12] provide
a closed form expression for the mean SNR in the absence
of a UE-BS channel with [12] providing a PDF and CDF for
the mean SNR. In [10], [11], an upper bound is given for the
ergodic capacity. However, [9]–[12] do not consider correlated
fading channels.
Hence, in this paper, we focus on an analysis of the optimal
uplink (UL) SNR for a single user RIS aided link with a rank-1
LOS RIS-BS channel and correlated Rayleigh fading for the
UE-BS and UE-RIS channels. In particular, for this system
and channel model we make the following contributions:
• An exact closed-form result for E {SNR} and an ap-
proximate closed form expression for Var {SNR} are
derived. These are used to show that a gamma distribution
provides a good approximation of the UL optimal SNR
distribution.
• Exact closed-form expressions for both E {SNR} and
Var {SNR} are derived for uncorrelated Rayleigh chan-
nels and presented as a special case.
• The analysis is leveraged to gain insight into the impact
of spatial correlation and system dimension on the mean
SNR. We prove that correlation in the UE-BS channel
can have negative effects, while correlation in the UE-
RIS channel improves system performance. For systems
with a large number of RIS elements, this improvement
saturates to a relative gain of approximately 27.32%.
Notation: E {·} represents statistical expectation. <{·} is the
Real operator. ‖·‖2 denotes the `2 norm. Upper and lower
boldface letters represent matrices and vectors respectively.
CN (µ,Q) denotes a complex Gaussian distribution with mean
µ and covariance matrix Q. U [a, b] denotes a uniform random
variable taking on values between a and b. χ2k denotes a chi
square distribution with k degrees of freedom. 1n represents
an n×n matrix with unit entries. The transpose and Hermitian
transpose operators are denoted as (·)T , (·)H respectively. The
trace and diagonal operators are denoted by tr {·} and diag{·}
respectively. The angle of a vector x of length N is defined
as ∠x = [∠x1, . . . ,∠xN ]T and the exponent of a vector is
defined as ex = [ex1 , . . . , exN ]T .
II. SYSTEM MODEL
As shown in Fig. 1, we examine a RIS aided single user
single input multiple output (SIMO) system where a RIS with
N reflective elements is located close to a BS with M antennas
such that a rank-1 LOS condition is achieved between the RIS
and BS.
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Fig. 1: System model where the red dashed line is the control
link for the RIS phases.
A. Channel Model
Let hd ∈ CM×1, hru ∈ CN×1, Hbr ∈ CM×N be the UE-
BS, UE-RIS and RIS-BS channels, respectively. The diagonal
matrix Φ ∈ CN×N , where Φr,r = ejφr for r = 1, 2, . . . , N ,
contains the reflection coefficients for each RIS element. The
global UL channel is thus represented by
h = hd + HbrΦhru. (1)
In the channel model, we consider the correlated Rayleigh
channels: hd =
√
βdR
1/2
d ud and hru =
√
βruR
1/2
ru uru ,√
βruh˜ru where βd and βru are the link gains, Rd,Rru are the
correlation matrices for UE-BS and UE-RIS links respectively
and ud,uru ∼ CN (0, I). The rank-1 LOS channel from RIS
to BS has link gain βbr and is given by Hbr =
√
βbraba
H
r
where ab and ar are arbitrary steering vectors at the BS and
RIS respectively. Particular examples of steering vectors for
a Vertical Uniform Rectangular Array (VURA) are defined in
Sec. V.
The link gains are modeled by the classical path-loss and
shadowing model,
βbr = d
−2
br , βru = A0L
(
dru
d0
)−γ
, βd = A0L
(
dd
d0
)−γ
(2)
where A0 is the received power at reference distance d0 in
the absence of shadowing. dbr, dru and dd are the distances
between the RIS-BS, UE-RIS and UE-BS respectively. γ is
the pathloss exponent and L represents lognormal shadowing
with standard deviation σsf dB.
The correlation matrices are defined by the well-known
model where the correlation decays exponentially with antenna
separation, Hence,
(Rru)ik = ρ
di,k
db
ru , (Rd)ik = ρ
di,k
dr
d (3)
where 0 < ρru < 1, 0 < ρd < 1. di,k is the distance between
the ith and kth antennas/elements at the BS/RIS. db and dr are
the nearest-neighbour BS antenna separation and RIS element
separation, respectively, which are measured in wavelength
units.
B. Optimal SNR
Using (1), the received signal at the BS is,
r = (hd + HbrΦhru) s+ n = hs+ n, (4)
where s is the transmitted signal with power Es and n ∼
CN (0, σ2I). For a single user, Matched Filtering (MF) is the
optimal combining method so the optimal UL SNR is,
SNR = hHhτ¯ , (5)
where τ¯ = Esσ2 . The optimal RIS phase matrix to maximize
(5) can be computed using the main steps outlined in [5, Sec.
III-B] but using an UL channel model instead of downlink.
Substituting the channel vectors and through some matrix
algebraic manipulation, the optimal RIS phase matrix is,
Φ =
aHb hd∣∣aHb hd∣∣ diag{ej∠ar}diag{e−j∠hru}. (6)
Substituting (6) into h, the optimal UL global channel is,
h = hd +
√
βbrβruψ
N∑
n=1
∣∣∣h˜ru,n∣∣∣ ab, (7)
where ψ = a
H
b hd
|aHb hd| . Hence, the optimal UL SNR is
SNR =
(
hHd + α
∗aHb
)
(hd + αab) τ¯ , (8)
where α =
√
βbrβruψ
∑N
n=1
∣∣∣h˜ru,n∣∣∣.
III. E{SNR} AND VAR{SNR}
A. Correlated Rayleigh Case
Here, we provide an exact closed form expression for
E{SNR} and a closed form approximation for Var {SNR}.
Theorem 1. The mean SNR is given by(
βdM +
NApi
2
√
βdβbrβru + βbrβruM(N + F )
)
τ¯ , (9)
with F given by
F =
N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
i 6=j
pi
4
(
1− |ρij |2
)2
2F1
(
3
2
,
3
2
; 1; |ρij |2
)
, (10)
and A =
∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥
2
, where 2F1(·) is the Gaussian hyperge-
ometric function and ρij = (Rru)ij .
Proof. See Appendix A for the derivation of (9). 
In the calculation of Var {SNR}, all terms are derived
exactly except for the 3rd and 4th moments of Y =∑N
n=1
∣∣∣h˜ru,n∣∣∣, as these moments, to the best of the authors’
knowledge, are intractable. Noting that Y is positive and
unimodal and motivated by the work in [10], we approximate
the distribution of Y with a gamma distribution. This gives
the following result:
Result. An approximation for Var {SNR} is given by(
β2dtr
{
R2d
}
+ β
3/2
d
√
βbrβruNpi(B −MA)
+ βdβbrβruA
2
(
4(N + F )− N
2pi2
4
)
+MA
√
βd (βbrβru)
3/2 (
2
√
piC1 −N(N + F )pi
)
+ (Mβbrβru)
2
(
C2 − (N + F )2
))
τ¯2 (11)
where B = MA + aHb R
2
dab/2A, C1 = b
3a
∏2
k=1(k + a),
C2 = b
4a
∏3
k=1(k + a),
a =
N2pi
4(N + F )−N2pi , b =
2
N
√
pi
(
N + F − N
2pi
4
)
,
F is given by (10) and A is is given in Theorem 1.
Proof. See Appendix B for the derivation of (11). 
B. Special Case: Uncorrelated Rayleigh Case
For independent Rayleigh fading, we provide exact closed
form expressions for both E{SNR} and Var{SNR}. Here,
hd,hru ∼ CN (0, I) (i.e. Rd = IM and Rru = IN ). As such,
(10) simplifies to
Fu =
N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
i 6=j
pi
4
= N(N − 1)pi
4
. (12)
From ‖ab‖2 =
√
M , the value of E {SNR} for uncorrelated
channels is,(
βdM +
√
MNpi
2
√
βdβbrβru + βbrβruM(N + Fu)
)
τ¯ .
(13)
Furthermore an exact expression for Var {SNR} is given by(
β2dM + β
3/2
d
√
βbrβruNpi(Bu − 2M3/2)
+ βdβbrβruM
(
4(N + Fu)− N
2pi2
4
)
+M3/2
√
βd (βbrβru)
3/2 (
2
√
piCu1 −N(N + Fu)pi
)
+ (Mβbrβru)
2
(
Cu2 − (N + Fu)2
))
τ¯2, (14)
with
Bu = M
3/2 +
1
2
√
M
Cu1 =
N
√
pi
2
(
pi
4
2∏
k=1
(N − k) + 3N − 3
2
)
Cu2 = 2N +
(
N
2
)( 3∏
k=2
(N − k)pi
2
8
+ 6 + 3pi(N − 1)
)
where Fu is given by (12) and Cu1, Cu2 are derived in
Appendix D.
IV. PERFORMANCE INSIGHTS BASED ON E {SNR}
Here, we present an analysis of E {SNR} in Sec. III with
respect to the correlation levels ρru, ρd and give asymptotic
results for large numbers of RIS elements (large N ).
A. Effect of ρru on E {SNR}
With respect to the correlation level ρru, (9) can be lower
and upper bounded due to F being monotonic in ρru. The
upper bound for (10) as ρru → 1 is
FUB
(a)
=
N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
i 6=j
pi
4
2F1
(
−1
2
,−1
2
, 1; 1
)
(b)
= N(N − 1), (15)
where (a) uses [13, Eq. (15.3.3)] to perform a linear transfor-
mation of the hypergeometric function and (b) uses [13, Eq.
(15.1.20)] to reduce the hypergeoemetric function to a known
value along with evaluation of the double summation. Using
(12) and (15), (10) has the following upper and lower bounds,
Fu = N(N − 1)pi
4
≤ F ≤ N(N − 1). (16)
This means that the upper and lower bounds for SNR with
respect to ρru are
E {SNR}UB =
(
βdM+
NApi
2
√
βdβbrβru+βbrβruMN
2
)
τ¯ ,
(17)
E {SNR}LB =(
βdM +
NApi
2
√
βdβbrβru + βbrβruM(N + Fu)
)
τ¯ . (18)
Hence, correlation in hru improves the mean SNR. From (17)
and (18) we observe that the first term in E {SNR} is of order
M and the third term is of order MN2. In Sec. IV-B we show
that the second term has a maximum order of MN . Hence,
the third term is dominant giving E {SNR} = O(MN2) and
the largest channel effect will be an increase in SNR due to
correlation at the RIS.
B. Effect of ρd on E {SNR}
The only variable in (9) that is affected by ρd is A. As
ρd → 0, A→
√
M . As ρd → 1, Rd → 1M which means that
A =
∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥
2
→ 1√
M
‖1Mab‖2 =
∣∣∣∣∣
M∑
i=1
ab,i
∣∣∣∣∣ ≤M.
Hence, the second term in (9) has a maximum order of MN as
stated above. Although the maximum order can be achieved
with perfect correlation (ρd = 1), for typical environments
the value of A tends to reduce as correlation is increased.
To explain this property we show via an example based on
a uniform linear array (ULA) that for highly correlated BS
antennas,
√
M tends to be larger than
∣∣∣∑Mi=1 ab,i∣∣∣ for large
M . For a ULA, ignoring elevation angles, the steering vector
elements can be given by ab,i = e
j2pi(i−1)db sin(θ) where θ is
the azimuth angle of arrival at the BS. Here,∣∣∣∣∣
M∑
i=1
ab,i
∣∣∣∣∣ =
∣∣∣∣1− ej2Mpidb sin(θ)1− ej2pidb sin(θ)
∣∣∣∣ = ∣∣∣∣ sin(Mpidb sin(θ))sin(pidb sin(θ))
∣∣∣∣ .
This well-known sinusoidal ratio is much smaller than
√
M for
large M as long as θ is not arbitrarily close to zero. Therefore,
systems with a large number of BS antennas can expect greater
system performance when hd is uncorrelated unless the RIS-
BS link is extremely close to broadside.
In summary, high correlation at the RIS and low correlation
at the BS tend to be beneficial and we refer to this scenario
as the favorable channel scenario.
C. Favorable Channel Scenario and Asymptotic Analysis
Using the analysis in Sec. IV-A and Sec. IV-B, the fa-
vorable channel scenario is given by: hru ∼ CN (0,1M ),
hd ∼ CN (0, IN ). The resulting mean SNR is obtained by
substituting the UB of (16) and A =
√
M into (9). This gives
the very simple result
E {SNRfav}
=
(
βdM +
N
√
Mpi
2
√
βdβbrβru + βbrβruMN
2
)
τ¯ . (19)
Next, we consider the asymptotic gains achievable through
increased correlation at the RIS. The relative gain due to
correlation can be defined as
Gaincorr =
E {SNR}UB − E {SNR}LB
E {SNR}LB
(a)
=
(4− pi)N2 + (pi − 4)N
piN2 + (4− pi)N + 4βdβbrβru +
2NApi
√
βd
M
√
(βbrβru)
(20)
where (a) involves substituting (17) and (18) and performing
simple algebraic manipulations. Therefore, as N →∞,
Gainmax = lim
N→∞
Gaincorr =
4− pi
pi
≈ 27.32%.
Hence, for a large RIS, the maximum gain due to correlation
in the UE-RIS Rayleigh channel is approximately 27%.
V. RESULTS
Here, we present numerical results to verify the analysis in
Secs. III and IV. Users were uniformly randomly distributed
in a cell of radius Rcell = 100 m, outside an exclusion zone of
Rex = 5 m which surrounds the BS and RIS individually that
are located at (0, 0) and (20, 0) respectively. The parameter
A0 in (2) was chosen such that the cell-edge average SNR has
a medium of 0 dB with d0 = 1 m for a scenario with M =
32, N = 64 and uncorrelated channels hd,hru. This gives
A0 = 45 dB. In addition to these parameter values, we set the
pathloss exponent γ = 3.5, shadow fading standard deviation
σsf = 6 dB and M = 32. In order to verify the analysis, a fixed
UE position of (10, 20) was used and the lognormal shadowing
for the link gains is set to L = 1. As stated in Sec. II-A, the
steering vectors for Hbr are not restricted to any particular
formation. However, for simulation purposes, we will use the
VURA model. The x, z components of the steering vector at
the BS are ab,x,ab,z are given by
[1, ej2pidb sin(θA) cos(ωA), . . . , ej2pidb(Mx−1) sin(θA) cos(ωA)]T ,
[1, ej2pidb cos(θA), . . . , ej2pidb(Mz−1) cos(θA)]T .
Similarly at the RIS, ar,x,ar,z are defined by,
[1, ej2pidr sin(θD) cos(ωD), . . . , ej2pidr(Nx−1) sin(θD) cos(ωD)]T ,
[1, ej2pidr cos(θD), . . . , ej2pidr(Nz−1) cos(θD)]T ,
where M = MxMz , N = NxNz , db = 0.5, dr = 0.2, where
db and dr are in wavelength units. The global steering vectors
at the BS and RIS are then given by,
ab = ab,x ⊗ ab,z , ar = ar,x ⊗ ar,z, (21)
where θA and ωA are azimuth/elevation angles of arrival
(AOAs) at the BS and θD, ωD are the corresponding angles of
departure (AODs) at the RIS. Note that all of these parameter
values and variable definitions are not altered throughout the
results and figures, unless specified otherwise.
A. Approximate CDF for SNR
It is known that the SNR of a wide range of fading
channel can be approximately modeled by a mixture gamma
distribution [14]. Also, it is well-known that a single gamma
approximation is often reasonable for a variable which is the
sum of a number of positive random variables, see [10] for
example. Motivated by this, we approximate the SNR in (8)
by a single gamma variable.
Let the shape parameter of a gamma approximation to the
SNR is given by kγ =
E{SNR}2
Var{SNR} and the scale parameter is
θγ =
Var{SNR}
E{SNR} where E {SNR} and Var {SNR} are given
in Sec. III. Using these values of kγ , θγ , the analytical and
simulated SNR CDFs are shown in Fig. 2 for the follow-
ing scenarios; N = 64, ρru = ρd = {0.1, 0.7, 0.95} and
N = 256, ρru = ρd = {0.1, 0.7, 0.95}. When computing
the analytical SNR CDFs, for ρru = ρd = 0, (13) and (14)
were used and for ρru = ρd 6= 0, (9) and (11) were used.
As expected, there is a very good agreement between the
simulated and analytical SNR CDFs when ρd = ρd = 0 due to
exact average SNR and SNR variance expressions. Increasing
the correlation level, causes the CDF agreement to deviate
slightly in the low SNR region, especially in the highest
correlation scenario. However a good agreement is maintained
in the mid-high SNR region. The gamma distribution therefore
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Fig. 2: Simulated and analytical CDFs for following scenarios;
N = 64, ρd = ρru = {0.1, 0.7, 0.95} and N = 256, ρd =
ρru = {0.1, 0.7, 0.95}.
provides a good representation of the UL SNR unless the
correlations become very high.
B. ρd, ρru and Asymptotic Analysis Results
To verify the analysis of ρd, in Fig. 3 we perform SNR
simulations for three different correlation scenarios: ρru =
ρd = 0, ρru = ρd = 1 and the favorable channel scenario
ρru = 1, ρd = 0. The left subfigure in Fig. 3 shows the
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Fig. 3: Simulated and analytical average/variance SNR for
three different correlated level scenarios: ρru = ρd = 0,
ρru = ρd = 1 and favorable channel scenario ρru = 1, ρd = 0.
quadratic increase in mean SNR as predicted by the analysis.
The favorable channel scenario yields the highest mean SNR
but the increase over perfect correlation in both channels
is marginal. The lowest SNR is when both channels are
uncorrelated. Fig. 3 also shows that for all correlation level
scenarios, the theoretical analysis agrees with the simulation.
The right subfigure in Fig. 3 shows the accuracy of the SNR
variance approximation. There is a perfect agreement for the
case where hru and hd are uncorrelated. In the correlated
cases, the analysis and simulation agree closely for low N but
begin to deviate slightly as N grows. This is also reflected
in Fig. 2 as the CDF agreement between simulation and
analysis is worse for N = 256 compared to N = 64 as
ρd, ρru → 1. Note that the analytical CDFs show a longer lower
tail, partially caused by the over-estimate of the variance. As N
grows, observe that the variance for scenarios ρru = ρd = 1
and ρru = 1, ρd = 0 converge to approximately the same
value. This is because the effects of correlation in hd are
reduced by large N .
Finally, in Fig. 4 we verify the UB, LB by computing
the gain due to correlation in hru, and verify the asymptotic
analysis in Sec. IV-A and Sec. IV-C. For simplicity, we
assume all three channels have the same link gain and let
βd = βru = βbr = 1. Fig. 4 verifies the analysis in Sec. IV-C
50 100 150 200 250 300
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0.2
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27.32%
Fig. 4: Average SNR gain due to correlation in hru for varying
RIS sizes and correlation in hd.
demonstrating an increasing gain with correlation saturating
at approximately 27%. Introducing correlation in the direct
channel causes the gain to be lower. However, as explained
in the analysis, for large RIS elements, this negative effect is
reduced.
The UB and LB given by (17) and (18) respectively are also
verified in Fig. 4 as they are used in computing the gain.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we derive an exact closed form expression for
the mean SNR of the optimal single user RIS design where
spatially correlated Rayleigh fading is assumed for the UE-BS
and UE-RIS channels and the RIS-BS channel is LOS. We
also provide an accurate approximation to the SNR variance
and a gamma approximation to the CDF of the SNR. The
results also offer insight into how spatial correlation impacts
the mean SNR and scenarios in which we would expect high
SNR performance.
APPENDIX A
E{SNR} DERIVATION IN SEC. III-A
Substituting the channel vectors and matrices described in
Sec. II-A into (8) gives
SNR =
(
βdu
H
d Rdud + 2
√
βd<
{
αuHd R
1/2
d ab
}
+ |α|2M
)
τ¯
, (S1 + S2 + S3)τ¯ .
We now compute E {SNR} by taking the expectation of each
individual term in the above expression.
Term 1: Since ud ∼ CN (0, I),
E {S1} = βdtr {Rd} = βdM. (22)
Term 2: Substituting α from Sec. II-B we have,
E {S2} = 2
√
βdβbrβruE
{
N∑
n=1
∣∣∣h˜ru,n∣∣∣
}
E
{∣∣∣aHb R1/2d ud∣∣∣}
= 2
√
βdβbrβruE {Y }E
{∣∣∣aHb R1/2d ud∣∣∣} .
Since hru ∼ CN (0,Rru) it follows that E {Y } = N
√
pi
2 [15].
To compute E
{∣∣∣aHb R1/2d ud∣∣∣}, note the following results. As
ud ∼ CN (0, IM ), it follows that aHb R1/2d ud is zero mean
complex Gaussian with
E
{
|aHb R1/2d ud|2
}
=
∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥2
2
.
As such, we have
∣∣∣aHb R1/2d ud∣∣∣ ∼ 1√2 ∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥2X1/2 where
X ∼ χ22 is a central chi-squared variable. By the moments of
a central chi-square distribution with 2 degrees of freedom,
E
{∣∣∣aHb R1/2d ud∣∣∣} = ∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥
2
√
pi
2
. (23)
Hence,
E {S2} = Npi
2
√
βdβbrβru
∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥
2
. (24)
Term 3: Using |ψ| = 1 (where ψ is given in Sec. II-B) we
have S3 = MβbrβruY 2 and expanding Y gives
E
{
Y 2
}
=
N∑
i=1
E
{∣∣∣h˜ru,i∣∣∣2}+ N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
i 6=j
E
{∣∣∣h˜ru,i∣∣∣ ∣∣∣h˜ru,j∣∣∣} .
Using [15, Eq. (16)], each individual expectation in the double
summation is,
E
{∣∣∣h˜ru,i∣∣∣ ∣∣∣h˜ru,j∣∣∣} = pi4 (1− |ρij |2)2 2F1
(
3
2
,
3
2
, 1; |ρij |2
)
,
where 2F1(·) is the Gaussian hypergeometric function and
ρij = (Rru)ij . Using this, we have E
{
Y 2
}
= N + F, where
F is given by (10), giving the final result
E {S3} = βbrβruM(N + F ). (25)
Combining (22), (24) and (25) completes the derivation.
APPENDIX B
VAR{SNR} DERIVATION IN SEC. III-A
To compute the variance we take the square of (8) giving,
SNR2 =
(
β2d
(
uHd Rdud
)2
+ 4β
3/2
d u
H
d Rdud<
{
αuHd R
1/2
d ab
}
+ 2βdM |α|2 uHd Rdud + 4βd<
{
αuHd R
1/2
d ab
}2
+ 4
√
βdM |α|2<
{
αuHd R
1/2
d ab
}
+ |α|4M2
)
τ¯2
, (T1 + T2 + T3 + T4 + T5 + T6)τ¯2. (26)
Obtaining E
{
SNR2
}
is done by performing the expectation
of each term in (26).
Term 1: Using [16, Eq. (9)] and ud ∼ CN (0, I),
E {T1} = β2d
(
tr
{
R2d
}
+M2
)
. (27)
Term 2: Expanding the second term gives,
E {T2} = 4β3/2d
√
βbrβruY u
H
d Rdud
∣∣∣uHd R1/2d ab∣∣∣ , (28)
where Y is defined in Appendix A. To find the expectation
of (28), we introduce the following variables: Let P be
any orthonormal matrix with first column equal to p1 =
R
1/2
d ab
∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥−1
2
Also let x = PHud ∼ CN (0, I) and
Q = PHRdP, then the random component of (28), neglecting
Y , can be rewritten as,
uHd Rdud
∣∣∣uHd R1/2d ab∣∣∣ = xHQx ∣∣xHPHp1∣∣ ∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥
2
= xHQx |x1|
∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥
2
, (29)
since PHp1 = [1,0M−1]
T . Note that,
E
{
xHQx |x1|
}
= E

M∑
i=1
M∑
j=1
Qi,jx
∗
i xj |x1|

= Q1,1E
{
|x1|3
}
+
(
tr {Q} −Q,1,1
)
E {|x1|}
=
√
piaHb R
2
dab
4
∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥2
2
+M
√
pi
2
since E {|x1|} =
√
pi/2, E
{|x1|3} = 3√pi/4, tr {Q} =
tr {Rd} = M and Q1,1 = pH1 Rdp1 = a
H
b R
2
dab
aHb Rdab
. Using the
above result and the result for E {Y } in Appendix A, the
expectation of (28) is
E {T2} = β3/2d
√
βbrβruNBpi, (30)
where B = MA + aHb R
2
dab/2A and A =
∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥
2
. The
variables B and A will be used throughout the proceeding
derivation.
Term 3: The expectation of term 3 is,
E {T3} = 2βdβbrβruME
{
Y 2
}
E
{
uHd Rdud
}
= 2βdβbrβruM
2(N + F ), (31)
where E
{
Y 2
}
is computed in Appendix A.
Term 4: The expectation of term 4 is,
E {T4} = 4βdβbrβruE
{
Y 2
}
E
{∣∣∣aHb R1/2d ud∣∣∣2}
= 4βdβbrβru(N + F )
∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥2
2
, (32)
where E
{
Y 2
}
and E
{∣∣∣aHb R1/2d ud∣∣∣2} are computed in Ap-
pendix A.
Term 5: Expanding term 5,
T5 = 4M
√
βd (βbrβru)
3/2
Y 3
∣∣∣aHb R1/2d ud∣∣∣ .
The variable Y 3 is a sum of products of the magnitudes
of three correlated complex Gaussian random variables. To
the best of our knowledge the mean of such terms is in-
tractable without the use of multiple summations and special
functions. As such we will use an approximation based on
the gamma distribution to approximate the expectation (see
Appendix C). Substituting this approximation and the result
for E
{∣∣∣aHb R1/2d ud∣∣∣} from Appendix A, we have,
E {T5} ≈ 2M
√
pi
√
βd (βbrβru)
3/2
∥∥∥R1/2d ab∥∥∥
2
C1, (33)
with C1 = b3a
∏2
k=1(k + a) where a and b are defined in
Appendix C.
Term 6: Expanding term 6,
T6 = (Mβbrβru)
2
Y 4.
Since Y 4 is even more complex than Y 3 we re-use the
gamma approximation for Y to make progress. Using the
approximation for E
{
Y 4
}
in Appendix C gives,
E {T6} ≈ (Mβbrβru)2 C2, (34)
with C2 = b4a
∏3
k=1(k + a) where a and b are defined in
Appendix C.
Using (27), (30), (31), (32), (33) and (34) for E
{
SNR2
}
and subtracting E {SNR}2 completes the derivation after some
algebraic simplification
APPENDIX C
APPROXIMATIONS FOR E
{
Y 3
}
AND E
{
Y 4
}
Due to Y being positive and unimodal, we propose approx-
imations for E
{
Y 3
}
and E
{
Y 4
}
using a gamma distribution
as an approximation for Y . From Appendix A, we know that
E {Y } = N√pi/2 and E{Y 2} = N +F , where F is defined
by (10). Then, the variance of Y is Var {Y } = N +F − N2pi4 .
Using the method of moments, the parameters that define a
gamma distribution fit for Y are,
a =
E {Y }2
Var {Y } =
N2pi
4(N + F )−N2pi
b =
Var {Y }
E {Y } =
2
N
√
pi
(
N + F − N
2pi
4
)
,
where a and b are the shape and scale parameters respectively.
Suppose X ∼ G(a, b), then the 3rd and 4th moments are
E
{
X3
}
= b3a
2∏
k=1
(k + a), E
{
X4
}
= b4a
3∏
k=1
(k + a).
Substituting a and b into the above moments yields the results
for C1, C2 in Sec. III-A.
APPENDIX D
Cu1, Cu2 DERIVATIONS FOR VAR{SNR} IN SEC. III-B
For uncorrelated Rayleigh channels, we derive an exact
formulation for Cu1 = E
{
Y 3
}
and Cu2 = E
{
Y 4
}
.
A. Cu1 for Uncorrelated Rayleigh
Expanding Y 3,
Y 3 =
N∑
i=1
∣∣∣h˜ru,i∣∣∣3 + N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
N∑
k=1
i6=j 6=k
∣∣∣h˜ru,i∣∣∣ ∣∣∣h˜ru,j∣∣∣ ∣∣∣h˜ru,k∣∣∣
+ 3
N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
i 6=j
∣∣∣h˜ru,i∣∣∣2 ∣∣∣h˜ru,j∣∣∣ .
Since h˜ru ∼ CN (0, IN ), it follows that
E
{
Y 3
}
=
N3
√
pi
4
+N(N − 1)(N − 2)
(√
pi
2
)3
+
3
2
N(N − 1)√pi
=
N
√
pi
2
(
pi
4
2∏
k=1
(N − k) + 3N − 3
2
)
. (35)
B. Cu2 for Uncorrelated Rayleigh
Expanding Y 4,
Y 4 =
N∑
i=1
∣∣∣h˜ru,i∣∣∣4 + 6 N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
N∑
k=1
i 6=j 6=k
∣∣∣h˜ru,i∣∣∣2 ∣∣∣h˜ru,j∣∣∣ ∣∣∣h˜ru,k∣∣∣
+ 3
N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
i 6=j
∣∣∣h˜ru,i∣∣∣2 ∣∣∣h˜ru,j∣∣∣2 + 4 N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
i 6=j
∣∣∣h˜ru,i∣∣∣3 ∣∣∣h˜ru,j∣∣∣
+
N∑
i=1
N∑
j=1
N∑
k=1
N∑
m=1
i6=j 6=k 6=m
∣∣∣h˜ru,i∣∣∣ ∣∣∣h˜ru,j∣∣∣ ∣∣∣h˜ru,k∣∣∣ ∣∣∣h˜ru,m∣∣∣ .
Since h˜ru ∼ CN (0, IN ), it follows that
E
{
Y 4
}
= 2N +N(N − 1)(N − 2)(N − 3)pi
2
24
+ 3N(N − 1) + 4N(N − 1)3pi
8
+
6pi
4
N(N − 1)(N − 2)
= 2N +
(
N
2
)( 3∏
k=2
(N − k)pi
2
8
+ 6 + 3pi(N − 1)
)
.
(36)
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